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Tine Une * Mardi 
*r tke US* rnAain.
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la the Bane Blmg—TBe Trades Cams' 
•W-MUMUm

It would be hard to imagine a mors' 
ing sight thta.vaa.presepted the w^oltr
terday at Exhibition Park. Fully 10,000 
Afldren from die public schools and the juven
ile charitable institutions of the city romped 
and played all over the beautiful grounds 
until they tiihd themselves out. The girls 
for the most past were dressed in white and 
the beys disported themselves in airy summer 
raiment, which they found to be very comfort
able and seasonable, the weather throughout 

biles the day being wagm. The heat however was 
pleasantly tempered with coding breezes off 
Old Lake Ontario,

The directors of the BsStint 
thing when they set apart atla;

—

0,000 HAPPT mm.
■ i F tx iwftaefeltiM ». w

i PEKOE'S POPULARITY. THE MKISTEEIÂ1 TEEM. BEAD FOB THE HB8ITIMIdiscussing missionary work.

Third May’sA Waestton ef •t Provincialef
nexnltenef She Village la the Capital.

Months At, Sept, Ip^-rAt the meeting of the 
Provinoial Synod niSgat the discussion on 
the educational question wWoontinued, when a 
committee was appointed to draw up a reso
lution embodying the views of the House, A egetle Ballway» far the Preteetlen ef 
committee was also appointed to reply to the tadla — 
greetings of the Methodist Conference. British Criminal law.

The remainder of the day was token up London, Sept 10.—Sir J. E. Gtorse, Under 
with discussing missionary work. The Synod Secretory for India, announced in the House 
resolved itself into a meeting'of the domestic of Commons this afternoon that a strategetio
M«ro^itoni™“ThS. Th^pTiforîhe ~Uway through the Bolan Ftaa Was 
last three years showed the receipts for do- completed to Quettoh, and t^at snr- 
mestio missions to have been <26307 and for veys have been made 
foreign mwrioos $16,468 The report wsa adopt- continuation towards Candahar. He also 
ed,aftor which the election of a Board of Man- stated that another strategetio railway by the 
agement was proceeded with, resulting as Hernia rente was in process of construction, 
follows : The Bishops (ex-officio). Nova Lord Randolph Churchill announced that 
Scotia—Rev. F. Partridge, J. W. Wyld, the Government were preparing to codify the 
Rev; J. R. Murray and W. S. Silver, Halifax, criminal law.
Quebec—Rev. M. M. Fothergjll, Quebec; Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Chief Secretory 
•fudge Hemming, Drummond ville; Rev. A. for Ireland proposed to add Justice Day of 
A. Vonhoffland and Mr. W. H. Carter, Quebec, the Court of Queen’s Bench to the Belfast 
Toronto—Rev, Canon i Dumoulin, Hon. G. Commission as chairman. Mr. Sexton, on be- 
W. Allan, Rev. J. D. Cayley, A. H. Camp- half of the Pamellites, asked to be allowed un
bell, Toronto. 1 redencUm-t- Rev. Canon til Monday to consider the proposal.
Bngstock, gt. John; B. T. Church, Rothsay; Mr Parnell’s Land Bill was read the first 
Rev. Mr. Forsyth, St. John; H. Ixie, Freder- .time. The second reading was fixed for Tues- 

; v , Montreal-Very Rev. Dean Car- day. 
michaeL Hon. Thomas White, Rev.
Canon Norman, L. H. Davidson, Montreal 
Huron: Rev. Canon Innés, B. Baynes Reed,
V. Cronyn, London; W. - gliortt, Simcoe.
Ontario—Archdesoon Jones, Vspanee; R. T.
Walkem, Kingston; Rev. K. P. Crawfstd,
Judge Reynolds, Brock ville. Niagara—Ven.
Archdeacon Dixon, Guelph; H. MaoLaren,
Hamilton ; Rev. Canon Houston, Niagara 
Falls; S. McKenzie, Niagara.

Interesting address were afterwards deliver
ed by the Bishop of Algoma, Hon. Thos.
White, Minister of the Interior, Bov. Dr.
Longford of New'York, Rev. O. Fortin of 
Winnipeg, Rev. Canon Cooper of England,1 
Rev. Mr. Wilson and Rev. Mr. Davenport of 
Fredericton. The latter gentleman suggested 
the fDonation of a missionary brotherhood 
who should be otiibants in cider to devote 
their whole energies to the Work.
THE GOVERNMENT OVERCHARGED,

MB. PARNELL’S LARI) BILL INTI 
DUCKS) INTO PARLIAMENT.

Attorney-General Mowat yesterday heard 
-"mots by » couple of deputations on the 

ation or Now Bdiniraif to Ottawa. He 
supported by Messrs. Frase* Hardy, 
e and G. W. Ross. Aldermen O’Keefe, 

O’Leary, Dnrocher, Desjardins, Germain 
the malcontent

ALBXANDKB’g ENTHUSIASTIC ALLT 
GREETED AT VIENNA.

RECOMMENDATION TO CONFERENCE 
THAT IT HE MADE POUR TEAM.

Wil a
demonstration it ft earnestly hoped that ho 
prediction will be realised. The arrange- 

ior the proosasion were oompleted last 
Exhibition Park 

will bé Tenge, King. Simcoe, Queen

Amalgamated society, of carpenters sad 
joiners, American brotherhood ofcarpenters, 
and assemblies of K. OIL., Nee. #428and 8336on 
Maltland-street.

Bricklayers’ union’ and 
on Grosvenoratreot.

Builders’ laborers' onto 
biles Noa. 3118and40£5on^Al

“Ki^V^bH8» Mlf

5845 on Wood-street,
K. of I„ assemblies 5Î54,6650,87861 and amsl- 

^amated society of engineers and machinista.ee

anlFEHlfe «kW&léfe

iN €)eex-
ewSl AU ■eeeptlon of TUltlng Brethren From Eng- 

and the lulledxz ;
to T 

of Be sale’s
night. Its route to

at axts Ær; —
Solicitor William Mosgrove and Warden Johjti, There was a general fading of relief at the 

Dawson, the County CppncH of Carlton/] conference yesterday that the great discussion
on confederation was over. Some of the 
brethren who had been at high pressure for 
several days are

and LaVSty < $Le. In
Hoys’

inspir- 
of yes-

Neither the annexation aldermen nor the vil-
lage were represented. „ As.

measure of ward redistnbaticNi whereby the 
Roman Catholic citterns would be hived up 
in two wards. The number of Ro
man Catholic representatives at the Council- 
Board would then be six only, whereas under 
the present system of ward distribution the 
Catholics can elect several more. The measure 
was defeated and the Protestant aldermen, 
casting about for some mean* to gain the re
quired majority, hit on the idea of annexi 
the vice-regal suburb of HawEdinburg, aero- 
the Rideau River. Now, New Edinburg has 
a 1600 population, as against a 7000 popula
tion of several city wards. Nevertheless the 
1600 ratepayer» would ■_ elect» as-the Catholic 
aldermen claim, three Protestant represents-

divided that “one third qf the population 
would possess two-thirds Of’ the «fluence.” 
There were other reasons why New Edinburg 
should not be annexed, bat this wss chief.

Catholics and Protestants Ÿ"
-Yes,-’sir,” answered AM. O'Keefe. It 

was not our fault but that Was the way of 
it.” .

“Hum. Hum. A most unfortunate state 
of affairs,” said the Premier.

The County representatives toot no side in 
the matter. They merely Heeifed, in case an
nexation takes place, .to be recouped for the 
loss of a $11,684 bridgé they had bOBt across 
the Rideau River and which 
ly in the cjty limits.

The Premier forgot to say that he would 
give the matter his most ssriSus ooasiderw-

Z
sian assurances given to him. Forge. to recover. Theanduseless to discuss Russia could not make an en
gagement with Prince Alexander. In,view,how
ever, of the party struggle in Bulgaria and the 
agitation of the public mind which the procla-

itsopponents of the scheme have not given up all 
hope. Their policy for the present will be 
neutrality. They say that the confederation- 
ists will neve? be able to rinSe $450,000, which 
they must do in ordrt to carry ont the bar
gain. The Education Committee to which the 
subject was ref 
and 24 for confederation.

Genenal Superintendent Carman presided. 
Mr. Q* explained that Mr. Goodsrham’s pro
mise of a snbecrii 
we based on the 
A-reply from the Governor General to the 
loyal address of UesifMence, was read. As 
encouraging report was read from the Beard 
of Directors of Whitby Ladite’ College. The 
Itinerancy Committee recommended that the 
ministerial term be attended to icmr years, and 
that there be no change in the present 
law as to tm appointment of hymen on the 
Stationing Committee. - The report was laid

Dr. Packard gave notice that three General 
Superintendent» were necessary for the work 
of the church and that Conference should de
cide their places of residence. W. E. Sanford 
gave notice that the title of Général 
tendent be Whahged to President 
there be a Vice-President; these two, with the 
Mission Secretary and the Présidente "of the 
Annual Conferences, to be the Cabinet,' or

onotary Committal upon Church Work. 
Mr. T. Colling gave notice that the financial 
year close May SL Rev. IX G. Sutherland

r
hare been instructed to inform the Bulgarian 
people that Russia is disposed to exert her in
fluence to establish party concord and restore 
quiet. Russia will not withhold her support 
from any legally constituted provisional gov- 

, eminent, guided by non-partisan interests and 
’ conducted fog-the general welfare. Russia is 
willing to apply herself to the task of re
moving dissension, from the painful 
qveuceeof which Bulgaria has already suf
fered too much. Russia hopes that the "Bul
garian nation and her representatives will be 
able to appreciate this counsel and act accord
in$lr^

Le/aMj ef Ike Bwlearlaa Army-
Vienna, Sept. 10.—The Neue Freie Presse

OIL.
stands about 20 againstSt

,5782 andra
tion did a wise 
y specially for 

the school children, with admission at the 
nominal sum of 6 cents. One director 
said to The World that he was 
better pleased with thé merry-making 
of the little ones than if they were adults twice 
over the number who tipped in their 26 cents 
each at the turnstiles. The World hopes the 
director was sinoere in his remarks and that 
the board as a whole shares the same opinion. 
The children began to arrive as soon as the 
gates were opened, and they continued to pour 
in until the grounds were completely in their 
possession. The older visitors calmly and con
tentedly took back seats and acknowledged 
that the little ones were 
of the situation. In the after
noon'the Grand Standi (were packed with 
the parents and friends of the juvenile visitors, 
and they watched with unabated interest the 
competitive drill exercises of the larger boys

N towards confederation 
condition as W» own.

I
icton.

■ s
it. of L. assembly 2806 and iron moulders’ 

union on Bnckstisn-street.
K. of L. assemblies 4614, 7861.60 and clgar- 

ftl&kers’ union on Ann e-street.
K. of L. assemblies M80,8788 ahd 7*8 tm Hay-

te£streeb uMmb]JjM 3^4, |m, 58$, 64ae, and 
4208, ou Gerrard «treat east.

Unorganized labor arranged according to 
order of grand marshal on Klm-street.

What with 800$ men. bJsâC b&feen, em
blems and sega&ikw»U*gita6*tanarit.«

A lady BaUeoalst's Terrible Ex
CHAwrogDaville, Ind., Sept,,- 

Luln Bates, of Cfincinnati, made In 
in a gas balloon from the fair grounds to-day 
and came near losing her life. When five 
miles north and half a mile above the earth, 
she attempted to descend. The grappling 
hook caught, hut the anchorage was 
broken by a strong wind which carried 
her among some trees, where the balloon 
was torn. The hooks gave way again and she 
shot up 300 feet, when the baloon suddenly 
burst and the basket descended like lightning. 
She had the presence of mind to brace herself 
firmly against the top of the basket, and this 
saved her life. She was badly jarred', how-

eerlenee. 
fit—Miss

i
à

ascension

publishes a despatch from Sofia stating that 
the officers of the Bulgarian army peti
tioned there met yesterday and adopt
ed resolutions pledging themselves in 
fervent loyalty to Prince Alexander and 
expressing themselves u confident that he 
would return SS Bulgaria. The major and 

captains of the Piadiffgegiment supported 
by the soldiers of the regiment had joined in 
» plot to prevent Prince Alexander from 
leaving Bulgaria The leaders in the conspir
acy were placed under arrest, but were releas
ed after his departure.

The Fremdenblatt says : ‘Those newspapers 
which speak of incorporating Russia and Bul
garia reflect only Russia pan-Slavist aspira- woman looked as though she might he dead, 
tiens. The insinuation that Austria would The strange men, seemed to be rowing from

that havmg for its object there-opening of £e Dundas marsh. At noon Mrs. Pauline, 
question of annexation of Bosnia and Herze- „ ^ woman, wrot «town to the marsh near 
0VUI» are wholly baseless. the can»! to fish, and says she there saw the

E *

r:s. A MYSTERIOUS CORPSE.

Itaisutlkm Believed- to Bare Been at

y this morning 
some men in a boat on the bay saw three III eq 
and a woman in a boat rowing arodnd m a

2r&two
-

Tfark la Barents».
Hamilton, Sept. HO.—Earl

.

,Go. 1
would be entire- H The Marquis ef Ely’s Agent.

Dublin, Sept 10.—When Mr. Taylor, agent 
of the Marquis of Ely, boarded the Waterford 
company’s steamer at Waterford to-day to re
turn to Duncannon, there was a repetition of 
the scene enacted at Duncannon on Tuesday. 
All the passengers immediately left the 
steamer, taking with them their cattle, goods,

j _____ y 8L Rev. IX G.
gave notice tbat Mr. Mnlock’s letter on feder
ation, as read by Judge Dean, be placed on
file by 

A motion

suspicious manner. One ef them said the from Wel^sky and Kyerson school» for 
\4kzm. Thé f orme» school mustered 45 strong

IEvidence of an Expert In «he Alleged Coal 
Prends—Mew gymena Is Implicated.

In the case against Patrick Burns, 
Sergeant Swanson and others, for al
leged conspiracy to rob the Domini
on Government in re contracts for sup
plying coal to the Infantry School barracks, 
Expert Lye yesterday testified that from 
December 31, 1883, to April 30, 1886, the ac
count amounted to $3,067.50, and that the 
Government had paid $3,514.69, being an 
overpay of $447.1% This included a large 
number of interpolations made in_the ledger 
of which no reference was made Tn the day 
book. When these entries were deducted the 
overplus would be greatly increased.

Charles H. Symons, recalled and cross- 
examined by Dr. McMiebael, said : I was 
employed by Burns from 1877 to 1885, starting 
at a salary of $60 a month. My duties' in the 
office Was to keep the books, having change of 
the ledger, and I was supposed to post all the 
entries. There was one book kept for the pur
pose of swindling the customs. 
v Dr. Ma Michael: Now, you have sworn 
that certain coal was not delivered. How do 
yob know?

Symons: Because the tickets were made 
out-in my presence and the shipping clerk 
would receive nothing but the stub, so that he 
would not deliver the coal. I swear positive
ly and distinctly that on different occasions 
Swanson was given tickets for coal and the 
coal was not delivered, 
a Or. MoMiohael : You knew this was

toon.
thé Secretary.
Dtion to divide up Guelph Conference 

was lost. It was .decided that Conference 
would hold its next’session in Trinity Church, 
Montreal. Dr. Potts gave notice of: a motion 
naming the Church hereafter, “The Meth- 
oflist Church of Csiiada.” A motion that the 
Ohseek should take a deeper interest in the 
dtaistiaa -training of men and women was 
approved of, and the subject referred

The eveni 
cxttviiig of d<

ef. ,

also at*wùrb ^ ***

z?a%ï£%,k'?.pa*’’

Instructor Thompson, the 
udtae being Cant, and- Adit. Dekunsre, Q.jXR., Care. T«n BrowOiajSTfstM 

CJapt. and Adjt. Manley, Royal Grenadiers. The 
manœuvres of the boj s t ore, vert prettily and 
exactly performed, and called •fortn inlimited 
applause from the stands. To the inspiring 
strains of the “ British Grenadiers," by the 
Grenadier Band, the march past the saluting 

ilnt was neatly executed. ' Wellesley and Ry- 
erson were the only schools that entered. After 
an hour and a hairs critical work, the judges 
awarded 4Mf flret prtw tf the WeBeakur boys. 
ITiey were auich lamer than the boys 

Rycreon, who also got a gitizd. 
on* In the winning class will get a geld 

pin, and for the seconds a stiver pm will be 
awarded. .i n i .

by Drill

i etc.
PERSONAL.

Mr. Sandford Fleming la at the Queen’s.
Mr. deflation Davis la writing another book»
Mr. W. H. Frazer of Ottawa Is at the Roeein 

Mouse.
Rev. T. Cummings of Orillia la at the Roeein 

House.
Dr. Blackstook and wife of Thorold are at the 

Roesln House. <
.Mrs. J. Shelley Hudson of Louisville, Ky„ la 

visiting friends on Jarviaetreet.
Sir Charles Dilke, who la in 

turn to England next week.

Mr. Edson 8. Weelm, Northern Passenger 
Agent of the Weet Shore Railway, is at the 
Queens.

Mr. N. A. Dane, General Eastern Passenger 
Agent of the Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, la 
registered at the Queen’s.

Mr. Justin Huntly McCarthy denies the 
statement recently read from éh anonymous 

^ to

ewT^Gr^^W&JSBCSdtiS
fiftieth anniversAry of hei entrance into re- 
ligion at Montreal.

Rev. Dr. Steyenaon» pastor of Emmanuel 
Church at Montreal, has tendered his resigna
tion. Dr. Stevenson has received a callfrom 
an important church in Brixton. a gfriitfc- 
western suburb of London, Eng.

*?body of a young woman floating in tfre wfcwr? 
She was so unnervttd tbat ehe immediately 
returned home and, did not recover, for some 
time, when fhe notified the city police. A 
search party has been at work all afternoon 
and evening looking for the body, but without 

l Search wül be resumed to-morrow.
Berlin wee) Te. n»r B., Zephyr 8e. per oz. 

FlngerlnE 8c. per es.—Needlework Fanry 
Dry Seeds and lllUlaery at hair price and 
aadcr at llSIUng-et. Meat. Jos. 1. Farley, 
dealer in be abrupt stacks.

The Prince's Pepntarfty,
Vienna, Sept. 10.—Crowds 

Prince Alexander an ovation 
arrival and departure. ,

Prince Alexander’s triumphal progress is al
most without a parallel. At e 
in Bulgaria through which be paa 

'.Were awaiting hie coming, and he was 
•here greeted with enthusiasm. Similar 
incurred on the Roumanian shore and in 
Austria»

After the Prince had departed from Pesth 
» hostile demonstration was made before the 
Russian consulate and the police had to be 
summoned to disperse the crowd. At Pres-, 
burg and other large places, large crowds were 
assembled to do honor to the Prince.

(A people gave 
litre on hisIT.

to ooto-
rG,

sitting was devoted to the re 
fatpa. The gallery and back 

paft of the churclt was filled with visitors. 
Rev. T. Bowman Stevenson, representative of 
the British Conference, was the first speaker. 
He reviewed the -progress of the Mrihhdiat 
Church in England. In regard to the revela
tions of vice made in London a short time 
ago, he aaid that the (Methodist conference 
had not hesitated as to its action. It did not 
approve of all the methods used, but it did in
sist that the law before the House, and even a. 
more stringent one should be passed. He was 
sorry to jay that their legislators would not 
have touched the question had they not been 
compeBed to do so. ' The national eoaaeieeee" 
hadheen trained to a higher position No 
man wkoae life is eandalous can be pat at 
the helm of the Ship of State. The confer
ence had opened rooms in London to which 
young people could come for refuge at any 
time of the day or night. In this 
respect the Salvation Army deserved Credit, 
and he wanted to say that he admired them 
because they often did work from whjeh the 
churched shrunk. He Was impréisêtFWith the 

: that lay before thefgM l-nderl in Annkiaolu IwliUCTr TH WjllGUUV
where he thought everyone engaged in religi
ous work should land. One of the greatest 
victories ever gained was that of Wolfe on the 
plains of Abraham. How very different 
would the history of this oonntiy be had 
Montcalm won that battle. Multiply Quebec 
a thousand times and what would you have? 
Probably • great cathedral before which even 
St. Peter’s would pale, and probably the Pope 
would have been brought over long ago. The 
human mind would have been a slave to the 
priest, and the open way to the cross would 
have been okfsd. North America was saved 
•at that time from spiritual slavery. They 
had gteat property and great opportunities in 
this new country, and he prayed tied that 
they might have a great future.

Rev. Dr, jay sc, representative of the Meth 
odist Episcopal Church of the United States, 
and Bishop OtUloway of the Methodist Epis
copal Church South, also addressed the con
ference on the Work in their respective terri
tories. They showed by figures that the 
Methodist Church was making rapid progress 
—in numbers, power and grace—in the United 
States. Resolutions were passed, thanking, 
the delegates for their àdüreama 

The conference resumes borinees at 8.80 this 
morning.

H«j COI- GILD Kit’S jtiftrRNKY.

The Intrepid A4
* at

-every- vmtaiHuMuU

WtNNjrae, Sept. 10.—cy. Gilder started 
h*4wej|gi«èjy<iA Facto» having been d» 
tained waiting few the Hudsqn Bay steamer 
np in which IrfUls tcMajf from Selkirk to 
Norwtaltow» While here he purehaaedr a 
fur outfit and a couple of wooden sleighs 
eighteen feet long and four wide.- They are 
made entirely of wood aeq after tfie Siberian 
pattern.. They are bound' together with 
withes abd will stand in enormous amount of 

‘ Usage. The colonel received every at

tar Yerk

11
France, will re1

TRE LATEST SEIZURE.

Fartlcnlars ef the Capture of the Schooner 
Feerl Neleem

' Halifax, Sept. 18. 
to-night gives details of 
American schooner Pearl Nelson, 
from Grand Banks on Tuesday-ninhk Bnd 
Captain Kemp pennitted el»ven _o? hi 5eSfitril43Ïh 
crew, belonging near Anchat, to land about cent of the purse.
midnight and visit their families. A customs ville) Gen. .Spike, the Wellington ata 
officer learned that fact and visited the véflMfi (Toronto) Duke of Wei higton^ Mr WardV 
«xiv.lv în »!» n*{rup hnWl williams and Mr. C. W. Campbell e Wlld ltoseSr^SSSI
night with Kis knowledge and the vessel was the Beat handily, Wud Rose second, 
thereuixiu detained but subeequently released mllfcms third. Spike bad 
on aepositing 8200, half the usual fine. f^riS^ShSrWeUtagton i

AN IMPORTANT RAILWAY DEAL
qualified for the third, and Spike aàSthe I
went at It. The Orangeville gelding, ,___
Charlie Phair up. again proved too speedy for 
the Toronto cneptnut, and won the heat and 
race in 1.35. Summary

lane, and Mr, T. Joncs ai 
Smith, looking handsom 
holiday jaunt, was on band and “kept thinae 
moving. The first event was the open fiat, with 
four entries at $10 each and $50 added money.

twice round . the’ ring

oble & Crozier's

J
» i-oted as starter. Dr. A. 

o and healthy after Ms
at Arlrarn. 4LB.
—An Aricbat despatch 

the seizure.of the 
She arrivedAlZitnde.

St. Petembdeq, Sept. 10.—Viedmoati says 
Huisia has still to deal with English intrigues 
and Battenbergism in Bulgaria. ;

The Novoe Vreeaya say»: 
signers of the Berlin treatv-, England 
appears inclined to oppose Russia's Bui 
policy. Russia must know whether England’s 
intention is serious in order to prepare 

> *o take measures accordingly, as Russia will 
not be brought to a standstill by England's 
veto."

tiens wore 1
I

“Of all the 
alone

Bay officers.

, fir Alexander Calf’s Barns Bamed.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—One of the moot 

disastrous fires which ha» visited the mtmiei- 
pality of Verdun for a number of yfiars took 
place early this moraine in Sir A. T. Galt’s 
ow- “ occupied Uy Thoe-Brown,
milkman. The barns contained afl the year's 
crops, which were totally destroyed. Dam
age $7000, only half insured.

DAY,
m,

»

•I».
reyi-i.

"K™, !«.

Dr. MeMichael : 8o that yenarean acoom- 
plice, are you not?

Spnons: I suppose so.
The prosecution, not having more evidence 

ready,the case was adjourned till September 17. 
The charge of fraud against Symons fell 
through, the crown having no evidence to 
offer.

ntending 
at Stew- 
l-streets ;
ito Wine

Knsslan Inlrlgnes.
London, Sept 10.—A Berlin correspondent 

ef the Times says the opinion gains ground 
that the Czar’s action is doe more to a person
al than a political motive; and that he only 
wanted to avenge himself on Alexander.

There are no signs that Austria intends to 
oppose the farther extension of Russian in
fluence in Bulgaria. This decision is said to 
be due to the Hungarian agitation in favor 
of resisting Russia.

Prince Alexander, in » interview yesterday, 
said he would have to remain quiet for three 
months. He would simply keep his lips dos
ed and await the course of event» Germany, 
Austria and Russia, he said, had forbidden 
him to execute the plotters Against him, thus 
depriving him of the very eeeeneeof 
and abdication was the only "honorable 

V, of eacajie from such a position.
The military authorities have ordered the 

_ release of all who were arrested for taking 
' part in the revolution.

The opposition in the Sobranje intend to 
protest against the regency on the ground that 
tt "was illegally appointed.

Russia has offered to guarantee a Bulgarian 
loan of 10,000,000 roubles.

H ExklWttan dot
Duke i' ef Fers
withseelatlen.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—The western railway 
general managers, after a three days’ session, 

to-day in reachinmabasis 
promise and reorganizing ^he 1

•se Chiu Fatally «Beets
London, Ont, Sept. ML—This evening, 

while playing with a loaded revolver, a 10- 
year-old lad named Geo. Lewis incidentally 
shot and killed Geo, B-uoe, aged 5 years.

The Pea*.
Mr. James McShane, »r„ father ef Mr. Jam* 

McShane, M. P.P., died on Thuradey, aged tf 
years. He was a citizen of Montreal for orsr 
half a century, and was a lffe-long Liberal He 
amassed a large fortune ae a catfle merchant.
QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.

I .
4n •

The next event was for hacks, heavy welter 
weights (188 lbej. a dash three times round the

Gen. ..Isucceeded of com- 
Weetem

Freight Association. The pool will go into 
effect September 15. This completes one of 
the most important and far-reaching railway 
deals on record.

(HL Visitera t» the Exhibition den’t tall te see \thete She Wateett _
OwENt^pUND, Ont, Sept 10.—Report comes 

from up the Peninsula that last night the 
steamer-General Woleeley, bound hem here

run ashore and the crew escaped. ' Insurance 
$3000 in two American companies.

Fatally Stabbed In a Fight
Halifax, Sept 10.—In a frolic at Orange- 

dale, Cape Breton, yesterday, tew-young man 
named McLennan and McDonald got into a 
quarrel. A fight ensued, during which knives 
Were drawn arid McLennan was'stabbed to 
death. McDonald wadarraigued atJPort Hood 
terday and committed for trial in the Supreme 
Court ii : . 1

a Harris 31 «eesge.
Increasing the City's Territory.

The Attorney-General's office was crowded 
yesterday afternoon by three deputations, who 
talked respectively on the questions of the an
nexation to the city of East Roeedale, the 
“Annex" and a piece of land on the north 
side of the Kingston-road. The arguments for 
and against in each cite have already been 
published. Mr. 8. H. Janes did all the talk 
for the “Annex.” Mr. G. Mi Evans,Mr. John 
Barnett, Mr. Abraham Allan and Jacob An
derson did not want to pay city taxes on farm 
lands. Accordingly they opposed the scheme.

. John Hosiun, Q.C-. m!”H. W, Bari- 
i ing and several other gentlemen spoke for the 

i annexe tion of East Roeedale. Mr. M. B. 
Jackson, with a big brief, led the opposition 
and Mr. H. W. Eddie and Mr. J. C. Hamil
ton supported him.

Aid. Jones urged the necessity of having 
annexed to the city that portion of the Town
ship of Yerk, lying along the north side of 
the Kingston-road. between Greenwoods-line 
and the Woodbine, the strip to be 200 feet 
wide. The idee was to make the ratepayers 
on the strip pay city taxes for local improve
ments, by which they were as much benefited 
at the people across the way. Mr. Joseph 
Simpâon opposed annexation vigorously.

After Three Meatks.
The bodynf Albert C. Frost, who was 

drowned with John Miller aild Fred Miller 
nefur the Humber in June last was found on 
the lake shore at Mrarico Thursday by Farmer 
Henjjri It was only identified by the con- 
tentil/df the pockets. The remains were in-

to be recovered.
■•iav. i iri.ites.j m .

(
Editor World : What religion is Justin Me* 

West Under.
k A Itsif Widow’s Desperate flaieMie.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Mrs. Frank Comfex, a 
widow 25 years old, made a desperate and per
haps successful attempt this afternoon to end 
tile lives of her two children and herself by, 
corrosive sublimate. When found the 
was conscious but resisted any attempt to save 
her life and soon died. The little ones are 
still alive.

Carthy. M.P.!from '
Same Wilson. This contest from the start was 
between Cyclone (U. jVlsti

the home from Well!Bta
Tee.

(C. Editor World: Wes the Chloora ever a 
blockade runner I

Linen brpower,
mode

W.K.V. n< Better Be on the Fence than In the Bitch.
Prom the Dundas True Banner.

The Toronto World has earned the gratitude 
of all ladles who find It necessary to follow some 
one of the few profitable employments open to 
them by exposing a contemptible game being 
played by one Flanders and his wife, who upon 
promise of steady employment induced dozens 
of ladies and young girls to deposit $2.60 
with them to pay tor learning fancy stitches, 
and when they brought work in refusing to pay 
for it at a decent and agreed price. Though The 
World is on the fence It gets down frequently 
on the side of the weak.

____  __  hy*mS
Time 3,224. A protest was entered agalnst"Cy 
done for fonl riding.

ilat brought 
'or nod

owned by farmers, to be<_____
formers’ sons. The distance was three times 
round the track. The association added $50 to 
the $5 entrance, the first to receive 75 per cent. 
The race was the most exciting of the day, 
but two or three protests were shouted Into 
the judges’ ears at the finish. Everyone who 
did act win wasted toentei 
cracks of the field Were 
(Reeob) SaHie Stoobnaandl

» stair»,
x, Tns* 
». Gleg* 

Picas.
'eat cash

over a
\

The Farmers’ 
This race is

^fonr^start- 

ij* farmers orgreatly to be deilredhJMil^^hrtéuaa», and 
the sapervlsevs of above places weald shew 
their tact and clearsightedness by el 
lag at cue the new Tar (based steel 
doer mat. Bfllee and 
Hag ton-street west.

Clean hanses.

and Mrwire 
■factory, • Wei.

136With His Father.
Darmstadt, Sept. 10.—Prince Alexander 

bas arrived here. He wss received by the 
secretary of the English legation and the 
burgomaster, and at once proceeded to Jugen- 
heim, hie father’s residence.

At »Jlag la Prison.
London, Sept. 10.—Daly, one of the 1884 

dynamiters, is dying in prison. The Smith

only got in under the wire a winner by a nose, vwt hum
Billy McCann was diaqualtfledfor font rifling ___  „ ■ . . —-ît^ W“ *T1 ^ m0nCy‘ G0kJiStrai.Scheetelta,

**£âToddwais a half mile or a mile track in the grounds. enti*®Iy consumed by Are this afternoon to-
3gsSnÿf&ssS^tezhz *900-
turns and curves on the present track horses g—i ■ . , . .—n
fôneg»olte“i?i!eiSs^œ
ons to start a good horse on the trank. It has la Plae Woollen» and Tailor 

repeatedly demonstrated that a good *3 Froatnlree* wes*. Terento. 
horea-riog would prove the beet paying attrac-

KxhlbASton Frbssi
Mr. W. A. Forbes, the handy and courteous 

telephone agent at the grounds, is a favorite
Sf^TssraadWssru^fi^

thMaMM,mWl ester"

Visiters to theDecision Against a Canadian Propeller.
Buffalo, Sept. 10.—In the case of the Ca

nadian propeller California, which transport
ed passengers from Cleveland, O., to Windsor, 
Ont where the voyage was tem; ara-i y broken 
but resumed on the satfle vessel and the pas
sengers were tarried to Chicago, Artiai ' 
Attorney-General Jenks holds ths i 
the vessel having made substantially a 
continuous voyage from Qeveland to Chicago 
is therefore subject to the penalty ôf $2 for 
each passengers transported under'the law 
forbidding, under such penalty, the transport- 
ation of passengers in foreign vessels between 
American ports. Thus is settled an important 
point which was recently referred by the Sec
retary of the Treasury to the Attorney-General.

36 ’8 - Steel Wire Hat Cam.
» An Able Editor's Peer Excnse.

Prom the Berlin Neiâs.
The editor Is busily engaged moving Into bis 

recently purchased dwelling on Queen street. 
We trust, therefore, onr readers will overlook 
any apparent deficiency in local and editorial : 
matter.

Visiters te the Exhibition don’t fall te see 
ifleeat display »r Pars asade by

N •r
'i

COURT SCENE AT OWEN SOUND.

LHyHte 
of Police.

Aastiia Demonstrates.
Berlin, Sept. 10.—The Tageblatt «ays the 

Austrian Government has sent a diplomatic 
note to St. Petersburg remonstrating 
the sending of any Russian official 
garia.

It is reported that Prince Henry of Batten- 
berg, who is on hfe way te Damisdat, brings 
with him a letter from Queen Victoria, in
viting Prince Alexander to visit Balmoral.

England «track by Rnssla.
From the 8t. James Gazette.

It is no use pretending that events as they 
now seem to be shaping themselves are got 
unfavorable to this cofuAry. The correct tone 

to be that it is all Germany’» 
business and Austria’s, and that, of course, if 
these powers are satisfied* we need not mind. 
No amount of this sort of talk will conceal 
the fact that the defeat of Prince Alexander is 
ostentatiously asserted in Russia, and believed 
elsewhere to be the defeat of England. He 
-slighted the Czar and took counsel with Lords 
Salisbury and Roeeherry, and for this he is 
brought to the dust. Our ally is humbled and 
our implacable enemy is exalted : and we are 
to accept it all placidly as being a thing of no particulkr MtaSh» torourtolvea6! It n just as 
well to clear our minds of cant and confusion, 
end to acknowledge that Russia has succeeded 
In striking a trenchant blow at this country.

CABLE NOTES.

If
against 
to Bul- Owem Sound, Sept. 10.—As a trial was in 

progress in the Police Court, Samuel Platt, 
barrister, appearing for the defence,‘a dis
pute arose between the Police Magis
trate and Mr. Platt, as to, the manner 
in which a witness should be examined. 
After some won*- the Magistrate ordered 
Mr. Plate to leave the court, which, he a*fn*edr 
to do. He then ordered the Chief el Police 
to pot him out, when the Chief told the. Magis
trate to put him out himself, which he pro- 

do, calling upon the Chief to 
Mr. Platt was forcibly ejected, 

and'has entered r»n action Mainte Mr. 
Spencer Hid the Chief, laying damnes at 
$25,000. The Chief of Polioe has also entered 
an action against Mr. Spencer, the Polioe 
Magistrate, for grossly insulting language 
arising out of the case.

or the
I

- We Pres They Are.
Editor World: Will yon kindly inform me 

If Rev. Thos. Cullen and Rev. W. F. Wilson 
who occupied seats on the platform at the 
meeting of the Loyalists In the Mutual-street 
Rink Thursday evening, are the same parties 
who were on the platform at the lecture in the 
Grand Opera House recently under the auspices 
of the Toronto Branch of the Land League.

Consistency.

KET ? -
Trimmings,

246-240been v
.«

.IV'/ J OUR OWN COUNTBK,

Items #T Interest Received by Hall and

Fatal 4|Barrel In a Heelanrant.cast of 
per- 

eues 
eapet

ùd Chicago, Sept 10.—Morris, cook end 
Foster, waiter in a Madison-s 
quarrelled over an aider. The cook plunged a 
carving knife into the waiter’s abdomen, in
flicting a mortal wound. The waiter picked 
up a knife and slashed Morris, who was 
probably fatally hurt.

i
t restaurant seeded to 

assist Min.to assume Was Brother Hanford Binding ?
Brother Sanford of Hamilton Is a truly good man, 

match later-day wears a long frock coat, Is always slick, delights to 
SB SB das estate life and 456 walk about the aisles when conference is In reeslon#
jotiLtck amout

Burglars stole $100 in eata and some jewelry Ï&I.ÏZZEZL
SMn£btLeo“’hOMe- ”

lut nlghti * ^ In the pot no mstter where it went to, m bs (Gen) bed
The late Win. Reddan of the Inland Revenue b̂,’t2??nH,unlUoa «eatlem“ wntteusd «ni dw 

Department left an estate worth $80,806 to be <*!«<■ to go In. 
divided amongst his six children.

The only (flow has a turtle at the Exhibition.
He is In the tank In the main building, and 
yesterday was tod with Niagara '

Police Court

[TBD.
i ,136 Columbia. \

The West Okford Cheese ’ Manutoctbring 
Company has received an order for a two-ton

received a letter«mtSirWi’ÆJ hiF
Warren, , , ■■
of Ms partner (his wtfal ho ■■
fulfil his engagement hero Thus one at the] 
cleverest features of the amusement 
will have to be dispensed With. 8 
good, however. Will be substituted.

This wfll be trades union day at the 
grounds will be open till 10 o’clock 

He “mounted lancer" who t 
freaks to the horse-ring to a puzzl

—‘ ■ ’‘lamser'8'’geaturm/haS
s Mue foot-, that etanrnl

be on the

toTrae Bill Agnlnst Ibe “C3b«g.“
Montreal, Sepk 10.—Compliant» having 

been made in the newspapers that a gambling 
machine was to operation in the establish
ment of Mr. Corderly, broker, known as the 
•‘Commercial Grain and Stock Ex
change of Chicago,” an informa tic 
laid before the Police Magistrate. The Grand 
.Tory found s true bill agamit Cordinffy .on 
the charge of keeping a gambling house and 
he was arraigned in the Quart of Queteft 
Bench yesterday. The trial will take place 
next week.

iW
vTfcSywf Beaedale forensd «atnrday

___ _____ .________
_ Hamilton!! Roaed <A Trade appears to he to a 
flourishing condition. It has now nearly 300 
members, a larger number than at any time in 
its career.

The Jury in . the trial of Havelock Smitlyat 
St. Thomas for the murder of Marshall Piggott,SfwM&gtiSîâ!1-6

dle
Kflvtog Parliament, and the nominations wfll
tfoSrthe*Sf#b*7 “dthe geDwti elM"

A man named Dnpnis,. * resident at Sber- 
DToeke» Que., was miraculously and completely

ti*eheha4 oooealwl tweoty"

The much talked of attempt to wreck a train 
withanOraageexoursloaon beard July 18on 
the Cairoteaad Atiantie Railway from King
ston to Ottawa is easily explained. A supply 
train dropped some ties which the section men 
neglected to remove.
. Thel-ÎWjÿd ten of Mr. Robert (of Theban- 
deau Sc Co., Montreal), waah estevdav playing on 

xmy to front of hislathe'e reeidenoe ,8t. 
Arm re-street, when he overbalanced himseU 
and fell to the. ground. He was picked up un- 
ooosclous and died in a few mina tee.
_ The other night Malcolm Gardner’s barn 
the 5th concession of ^donham, waa destroyed

M SfêKZvZtâiïSS&i
i^.n^tormüy^implBmcnls. Loss about $3000;

DS 456The
evi AB (Inhnewn Infant's Pale.

Corenor Johnson yesterday ooodneted an 
enquiry touching the infant found dead on the 
Northern Railway track near Weston, fliere 
was no evidence to show how the infant had 
actually met its death, bat the theeqy is that 
it was born in the closet of a railway coach disorderly 
and dropped off the train by it»' mother. A 
verdict of found deed was retnrried by thd

1"or
A Waste of Material;

Prom the Chicago News.
St. Paul man—Awful thing, that Milwaukee 

woman killing off all those babies, wasn't, it? 
“Yes. indeed, terrible.”
“And she got only $300apiece for it at that. ’* 
“But that is a pretty good price.”
“Good price? Why, man, we would have 

bought those babies up in our town at $1000 «

“What for r
“Why, to put in our directory, of coarse.”

Mostly Filr Tsn1a)’i
nr™4 Probabilities-Toronto and vtdnltyi 
IS. \ Moderate to fresh westerly winds/ 
l^rjmostiv fair weather; slightly lower

Make to agreej was M
lay waa fed with Niagara fi«fc,
» Comt yesterday: Catharine Hamilton, 
erly. $30 and coots. John Smith of 
-street, larceny, 80 days. J. J. Johns

■ST. electricOne ■ ■ IB ■ ■■ hof De

Fire broke opt at 11 o'clock last night to a 
stable at the cerner of Albert and Elizabeth 

belonging to Hillock * Kent, lumber 
Fifty dollars’ worth of damage was

^MapjtosTseagstatai that the Rueeia-Chtoeee me.
oxpltMtooto^a^coUic ry n«ir^Brtst °1 w>s-

VNXTED STATES (NEWS. The exhibit at

“SSSSS
Hoffman St Co,, fancy dry goods Importers of vente attention 

San Francisco, assigned yesterday t liabilities one Who visits

tatoEiiteodtopt£a ^,°Sr
collection are the 
tt treèe from *i

jury.
and live stockf t fall te see the Teroute-Batarle la- 

>’ match «asnrtiay afteseeee an thePrince Henry of Battenbnrg has gone to 
Darmstadt to escort Prince Alexander to Bal
moral Castle.

The report that the Island of Cuba had dis
appear*» to without foundation. Telegraphic 
semmunlcation with Havana to uninterrupted.

be- dealers.
done.468 '

*■ lag nnl- James Russell's barn on the Kingston-road 
was burned yesterday morning. It was 
rented by George Manning and contained $400 

of hie ins- Both partite sure partly ta-

I
1 * !

Dr. Kane and Mr. Smith, the loyalist dele
gatee, and Mrs. Smith were- driven abdut the 
city yesterday by prominent, members of the 
local branch of the Loyal and Patriotia Ui 
In the coarse of the day they to^t jn the 
hibition. In (he evening, and in company 
with Grandmaster ParkhiU, they attended the 
concert at the County Orange Hall.

Î worth
sored.

' V *^he statement that (he troops at Birr Bhr- 

mcks in King’s iConnty, Ireland, mutinied 
against performing any more eviction duty is 
pronounced untnax - 

At Batte, Mont., John 
lump across a mine shaft. Hie bead struck a 

O STOSS bar and he foU to the bottom of tho shaft, 
tt feet, and was terribly mangled.

I
s mmconcert to the new County 

right under the direction of 
Tim proceeds win be added 
fund.

The crew of the Turner liner Gencfffa roused 
the steamer to be tied up Thursday for non-

Martin Murray, porter at the Rotate House, 
and Thomas Riggs, porter at the Queen's, were 
thrown from a baggage wagon on toe Yonge-

temperature.
way. Kx- «tromahlp Arrivals.River V

The 1-teteHüwy Ulinfcltft
London. Sept. ia-The steamer Leaning from 

Hamburg for New York has bean towed Into 
Queenstown. She last her propeller. The so.

Hobbor
*

pted toattem
ef AIBens“to Have* Shew.

oronto University last night 
i Shakespeare’s “Meiehant 

“Timon of Athena,”in the junior 
honor work and the first year

felt. The Senateof 
decided to re; 
of Venice,”by 
matriculation 
pass work for

•y stall! By stars at B’EeiT» Dining HalL 
*31 King east.

The coal conference at Philadelphia between

ritorMUte adfouroed for . wo* wtetemt tak- 

.The cltehiug cutters In thirty Hew YorkBmStznsSfWX
more hours per day than the roles of the union 
allow. - -ft v: «
/Mitant. Warner and Dakta, hfcyoltats taking 

psrt in tho u&usl tc

N. Y.. and were probably fatally Injured.

1'! MartlMtBB and Mr. Chamberlain will
i meetings during the recess of Parliq.

Christians have teen masrocred «ndlorty vil
lages burned to the Province of Wahoa and 
that 8000 Christians are perishing of hunger.

Lord
address and

harge. and they will be most happy to give 
information they can to visitors. Speci

mens of tive ate*, native and oroased. from 
the great randtee west of Calgary are also to 
be seen.

Rev. A. fieaudry, cure of Cbarleeburg, was 
_ __ asphyxiated from gas to his room at thesfarissrjF sfs. wssa
gentleman acddantally turned It on agate be- 
fore retiring for the right. It was some hours 
before he recovered oeaetionsa**.

street wharf T1 
three rib* brake 
ankle.

»
found f-

-

iâSffifiRSBKSSS

peller has arrived from Liverpool qr tiiaagow.
tail testa efWlrv. • >

-Already the Oaaadten Pacific has it* wires 
strung along the Sooth eastern Rail way, *ow? 
Montreal into New England. Telephone Riggs tt Ivory, dentists, cor. King and Yonge* 
for an appointment. Ttiephoae Ro. 1476, 3fl

this
23456 it

“M in c ;.*e01Main at the exhibition.
One of the msdn features at the Fair this Jesu

it the exhibit of staves by G. tt J. M. Strathero. 
They are immense, perfect and economical as 
regards fuel, but still having the brilliant ap- 
peanvnoe 
nounoe them as

ie-st.

ichca,

any

iwda.

A>The up

1 Vice-President Matthews attributed the «mal 
attendance to exhibition limes, and said 
another meeting would be called to a fortnight.

Crown Prince arrived at s
Toronto wan stirred to: its tamest depths 

last night over the whitewashing off the Ham-* Close to the C. P. R. Is one from

roots add fruit are very creditable Indeed. 
They were collected together by the natives 
and sent down to the fair in ahaege of Mr. Wm. 
Fielding, the Government team

, ’flecorated and lined 
crowds.

I SZWiSïïn1
anti-Russian, _

s "r
Visiters te theil ton Ball Clu% The Toronto management 

intends presen tiro Pilcher McKinley with a

the stortmaker’s, new aeoktw to-day, 
body feels so tickled over the result.

stoves have. The public pro- 
line best In the market,and 

may leave their orders at 171 Yoago street, 
where the same eta* of stoves, house furnish
ing. goods, etc., may be had at the very lowest 
price. Strathernfs house is known every-

Should see ail the sights while in Toronto. 
One at the leading sights k Dinoen1» Mg stock““SfS:

ü attributed to Russian 
i White being decidedly

It is

SSFSvSBFsJKBjîii
being epened ant. Bargains treaendeau 
and striking, «has. Kelley's aid stand.

W
of hats, caps and furs. Dinee&'s stock U we*

- ignition agent 
and Mr. Fielding wfll always be 

found near the exhibit.
worth the inspection of every lady to Toronto. 
He sells a good article at a low price. Call and 
see him, earner King and Yonge-streett. s

ut every- y j/A X1 \ >
;■
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